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Annaman as a yearling – Another Yarraman Park winner for Prime!!!

ANNAMAN BOOSTS AVERAGES

I was thrilled when Annaman won his maiden at Ipswich on Wednesday. He had displayed good
ability as a two year old but probably wasn’t ready to go to the races as early as he did. His dam
Shine On Anna was highly talented and was headed towards the 1000 Guineas at Caulfield when she
broke down. Her wins at Flemington and Caulfield were outstanding and she possessed a terrific turn
of foot.
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Annaman’s recent runs suggested that he would be at his best at 1600m plus and the 1666m journey
proved ideal. He was challenged in the straight but was drawing away on the line with the third horse
a further 4.5 lengths further back.

Annaman was the 10th individual winner of the 15 three year olds we purchased in 2013.
Unfortunately the two most expensive yearlings died before they could race which was devastating at
the time. 12 of the remaining 13 (92.3%) have raced with 10 winning (83.3% winners to runners)
with the other two being placed. The only horse not to race out of this crop is Stimuli, a ½ brother to
the outstanding three years old Believe’n’Achieve. Stimuli is in work in Newcastle with Kris Lees
and isn’t be far off racing.

Included in the ten winners are the stakes horses Savoureux, Hijack Hussy and Husson Eagle (25%
stakes horses to runners).

Interestingly if you combine the Inglis Easter and Gold Coast Magic Millions January catalogues
(Australia’s two highest averaging sales) you see 1184 named foals with 995 (84%) racing for 460
(46.2% winners to runners) and 97 stakes horses (9.7% stakes horses to runners).

These figures were taken from the respected bloodhound.net.au site. It clearly shows that our
selection procedures and the systems we have in place for our horses are amongst the very best in
Australia. These figures follow on from our 2012 yearlings where 12 of the 14 won races and all 14
raced.

ON THE TRACK

The big wet has been annoying me in Queensland but there isn’t much we can do about it while we
wait for the tracks to dry out a bit. We have accepted with Beau Jez and The Deestructor at the
Sunshine Coast on Sunday but are waiting to see where the track is at.

On Wednesday in Launceston Atalanta Miss was robbed of black type when a gap she was going
through closed and she got stopped in her tracks. The filly was mentioned four times in the steward’s
report which probably says it all. I’m certain she would have run second at worst had she not been
blocked for the run. Atalanta Miss may well run in the Adelaide Magic Millions if she travels home
well from Tasmania.
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The Launceston track was very soft and Rumeron didn’t appreciate the track conditions. She heads
out for a well-earned rest after winning four races so far this season which is a great effort.

BIG PEDIGREE UPDATES

I was thrilled to see Taiyoo win a Listed race at Moonee Valley on Friday night. He has now won six
of his past seven races and is a ¾ brother to Amber’s Arion. Amber’s Arion is the dam of the I Am
Invincible filly I recently syndicated.

On Saturday Sweet and Speedy won the Group 3 Vanity Stakes at Flemington. She is out of a ¾
sister to Molly Rocks, the dam of our two year old filly By Golly Molly.

On Wednesday at Rosehill Edge Away ran a terrific 2nd to the highly promising Darley filly Inner
Circle. Edge Away is out of Devoirs, a ½ sister to the dam of the Smart Missile filly out of Reve de
Victoire.

Tomorrow at Caulfield sees Whittington, a ¾ brother to the Trusting filly I purchased out of Maha
Chakri run in the Group 1 Oakleigh Plate. I would be thrilled if ran into a place.

Also tomorrow we see Contributer(Ire) running in the Group 1 Chipping Norton Stakes. He is a close
enough relation to Annaman and Shining Brooke to be on their pedigree page. He might just be the
best horse in Australia. Unique’s ½ brother Happy Trails runs in the Group 2 Peter Young Stakes
where he looks a great hope.

These results really help our fillies as the better the page looks up the top the more chance we have of
getting a good result when the time comes to move on our fillies at the end of their racing careers or
when we keep them to breed from.

I was thrilled to see three of our favourite studs have big results last weekend with Cressfield Stud
breeding the Silver Slipper and now Golden Slipper favourite Headway.

Yarraman Park also celebrated a fat day with Sweet And Speedy winning the Group 3 Vanity Stakes
and Brazen Beau running second in the Group 1 Black Caviar Lightning Stakes.

Edinglassie Stud bred Shooting To Win which was a close 4th in the Hobartville Stakes. He won’t be
beaten in the Randwick Guineas!!! We purchased Savoureux, Eramor and Shine On Anna from
Edinglassie.
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These three studs have supplied us with countless winners over the past 18 years and I love
purchasing horses from them.

Smart Missile filly out of Reve de Victoire
Charlie Goggin and Leuella Meaburn to train – just one share remains

YEARLING SALES

I have been thrilled with the response to our yearlings and will be rationalizing where I stand with
them over the next couple of days.

I do have one share only available in the Hinchinbrook filly out of Al’s Magic Miss which was sold
but the purchaser’s wife has had a change of heart. She is a ripping filly and has completed being
broken in. The breaker was very happy with her. She is a ladies only syndicate. I’m happy to do 5%
shares in her.
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Hinchinbrook / Al’s Magic Miss Filly – Kris Lees to train – Ladies Only Syndicate
A Real Two Year Old Type – Magic Millions Paid Up
10% $11,900 5% $5,950

The filly
This filly is a strong well balanced athlete that gets around well and has a nice presence to
her. She is very strong behind and through the hocks. She has a deep girth and looks like she
may go early as her dam did. I loved her at the farm when I inspected her in December and
she has really gone forward in the month leading into the sale. This is a great sign.
She vetted out without any issues and was reared at Yarraman Park one of the Australia’s
very best nurseries. I have paid her up for the Magic Millions Series and look forward to her
hopefully getting there next year.
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Hinchinbrook
Hinchinbrook was a top class juvenile winning the Group III AJC Skyline Stakes and Listed
Canonbury Stakes before being the first colt home when fourth to Crystal Lily in the Group I
STC Golden Slipper and was then third in the Group I AJC Sires Produce Stakes.
He trained on at three for Group I placings in the AJC All Aged Stakes, MRC Oakleigh Plate
and MVRC William Reid Stakes, before being injured in the UK while preparing for Royal
Ascot and retiring with earnings in excess of $590,000.
He is a three-quarter brother to leading young sire Snitzel and a half-brother to the Group 3
winner Viennese.
Hinchinbrook is by the Champion Sire Fastnet Rock out of the highly talented Snippet’s mare
Snippets Lass. It doesn’t get much better than this.
He has started his stud career off in fine fashion and is currently running 2nd on the first
Season List behind the ill-fated Beneteau.
Al’s Magic Miss
Finally, the filly is from a young stakes placed mare Al’s Magic Miss that comes from a great
running family.

I love buying first foals out of lightly raced fast mares which have a bit of strength in their
pedigrees. See her pedigree below. It is littered with fast two year old runners.

The filly heads to Kris Lees who is sure to do a good job with her.
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